Computable general equilibrium (CGE) and bottom-up models each have unique strengths and weakness in evaluating energy and climate policies. This paper describes the development of an integrated technological, economic modelling platform (HYBTEP), built through the soft-link between the bottomup TIMES and the CGE GEM-E3 models. HYBTEP combines cost minimizing energy technology choices with macroeconomic responses, which is essential for energy-climate policy assessment. HYBTEP advances on other hybrid tools by assuming 'full-form' models, integrating detailed and extensive technology data with disaggregated economic structure, and 'full-link', i.e., covering all economic sectors. Using Portugal as a case study, we examine three scenarios: i) the current energyclimate policy, ii) a CO 2 tax, and iii) renewable energy subsidy, with the objective of assessing the advantages of HYBTEP vis-à-vis bottom-up approach. Results show that the economic framework in HYBTEP partially offsets the increase or decrease in energy costs from the policy scenarios, while TIMES sets a wide range of results, dependent of energy services-price elasticities. HYBTEP allows the computation of the economic impacts of policies while considers technological detail. Moreover, the hybrid platform increases the transparency of policy analysis by making explicit the mechanisms through which energy demand evolves, resulting in high confidence for decision-making.
Introduction
Energy-economic-environmental models have been widely applied to support energy and climate policies, helping to explore and plan alternative energy futures and carbon mitigation strategies. Energy bottom-up (BU) and economic top-down (TD) models, are the two main modeling approaches used, differing essentially in the technological detail and endogenous market adjustments [1] .
BU models describe the energy system with great technological detail, usually defining the least cost combination of technologies to meet given energy services demand.
Because BU models ignore that emergent technologies have greater financial risk, or may not be perfect substitutes to consumers, they do not provide a realistic microeconomic framework [2] . Moreover, they neglect interactions among the energy system and the rest of the economy. To accommodate responses to prices change, these models allow for energy service demand adjustments through energy service price-elasticities. Some authors (e.g., [3, 4] ) argue that this response captures part of the feedback effects between the energy system and the economy. Good estimates of energy services price-elasticities are rare, however, as the econometric literature focuses mostly on energy demand [5] .
Conventional TD models, namely computable general equilibrium (CGE), adopt an economic perspective, incorporating markets interaction and its response to policy measures. The energy sector is represented by aggregated production functions, capturing substitution possibilities between input factors and energy forms through substitution elasticities [1] . These are usually estimated from historical data, with no guarantee that they will remain valid in the future [6] . CGE models enjoy widespread use in evaluating market based energy and environmental policy instruments, such as, energy or carbon taxes. Yet, due to the lack of detailed technology information, they have proven ineffective in assessing technology policies, while violations of energy and matter conservation principles may occur [7] .
Decision makers need clear and consistent information concerning the impact of energy and climate policies in the economy, as well as the cost-effective technology portfolio to achieve their goals. Historical use of CGE and BU models has not adequately address these various policy dimensions. Hybrid models, that combine the two approaches, have been developed, with the objective of providing an integrated modeling framework:
technologically explicit, with strong microeconomic foundations and macroeconomic closure [8] .
Hybrid models can be classified according to their different approaches to integration.
One method is a 'soft-link' between two independent TD and BU models, exchanging data and solving them iteratively until the two models converge (e.g., [9, 10] ). This approach has the advantage of being a transparent process and allows the use of complete models, as its computational complexity and running times are generally manageable [11] . However, due to the heterogeneity of the models, it may be difficult to achieve consistency and convergence [7] . Although some soft-linking processes have been implemented, they are mostly done through a single sector alone, e.g., transport [12] , residential [13] , electricity [11] , thereby lacking in a full macroeconomic feedback over the range of technological choices of the entire energy system.
Another approach is linking one model to a reduced form of the other. The most common development is to couple a simple macroeconomic sector, producing a single non-energy good, to a BU model (e.g., [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ). Although this method includes energyeconomy interactions, its high aggregation limits its usefulness in assessing sector specific effects.
A third approach combines BU and TD models in a Mixed Complementarity Problem (MCP) format (e.g., [1, [19] [20] [21] [22] ), introducing BU technological detail (commonly discrete electricity generation technologies) into a CGE framework. Its complexity and dimensionality, however, restricts the introduction of an extensive set of technologies, limiting the analysis of technology-oriented policies. Böhringer and Rutherford [7] have further outlined a method to decompose and solve iteratively MCP model, overcoming dimensionality issues ( [23, 24] applied this method using just electricity generation BU models).
Despite the extensive literature on hybrid models, there are few quantitative examples employing a 'full-link' (i.e., not focusing on only one sector) and 'full-form' BU and TD approaches (i.e., extensive technology data and disaggregated economic structure). See http://ipts.jrc.ec.europa.eu/activities/energy-and-transport/gem-e3/publications.cfm for a list of GEM-E3 applications and respective publications.
soft-link between single country versions of the two models: TIMES_PT and GEM-E3_PT. This paper presents a detailed description of the HYBTEP modeling framework and its application in three policy scenarios. The objective is to provide insights on the advantages of HYBTEP in assessing the impact of climate and energy policies on the energy system and the economy, and in defining mitigation strategies, when compared with conventional BU models. Thus, HYBTEP results are compared with TIMES outcomes considering different values for energy service-price elasticities, evaluating the performance of the modeling tools under each policy scenario.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes TIMES and GEM-E3, and the linking methodology to build HYBTEP. Section 3 presents the calibration procedure between the models and outlines the assumptions under each policy scenario. Section 4 investigates the impact of the policy scenarios on the energy system, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and the economy, allowing for a comparison between HYBTEP and TIMES outcomes. Section 5 concludes and evaluates the strengths and weakness of the hybrid approach in the assessment of energy and climate mitigation policies.
Methodology
This section presents a characterization of the two models connected in HYBTEP modeling framework, as well as a description of the soft-link methodology. 
TIMES model
Where, D , is the demand for energy service j, at time period t, in a counterfactual scenario; D0 , is the demand for energy service j, at time period t, in the base scenario;
P , is the marginal price of energy service demand j, determined by TIMES, at time period t, in a counterfactual scenario,;
P0 , is the marginal price of energy service demand j, determined by TIMES, at time period t, in the base scenario,;
elas is the (negative) price elasticity of the energy service demand j.
GEM-E3 model
GEM-E3 (General Equilibrium Model for Economy, Energy, Environment) is a multiregional, multi-sector, recursive dynamic CGE model, describing the interactions between economy, energy and environment [26] . The model computes the equilibrium price of goods, services, labor and capital that simultaneously clear all markets and optimize the behavior of economic agents.
GEM-E3_PT corresponds to a single country version of the model, covering the Portuguese economy. It is based on data for the benchmark year 2005, combining the Portuguese economic Social Accounting Matrix (SAM), from national account statistics [27] and input-output tables [28] , with price and physical energy data and GHG emissions (CO 2 , CH 4 and N 2 O), from national energy balance [29] and emissions inventories [30] , respectively.
In GEM-E3_PT, firms maximize profits producing output according to a four-level nested constant substitution elasticity (CES) production function, which combines primary factors (capital and labor) with intermediate consumption of materials, services and energy (coal, oil, natural gas and electricity) ( Households maximize their inter-temporal utility, in an extended linear expenditure system (LES), choosing between present and future consumption of goods/services, leisure and savings, subject to a budget constraint. Their consumption is thereafter allocated between eleven non-durable consumption categories, such as, food, clothing, health services, culture, fuels and power and two durable goods: residential heating systems/electric appliances and private transport equipment, which are associated with productive sectors through fixed coefficients.
Bilateral trade between Portugal and the rest of the World follows an Armington specification, thus total demand is allocated between produced and imported goods, under the hypothesis that these are imperfect substitutes. GEM-E3_PT Armington elasticities are derived from the European GEM-E3 model [26] .
Government behavior is set exogenously based on economic projections. Its income is generated through the collection of taxes, as, social security, import duties, value added and environment taxes, which are spend in public consumption, investment and transfer to other economic agents. In the current analysis we impose a revenue-neutrality, in the sense that government's deficit/surplus is fixed as percentage of gross domestic product (GDP), and additional revenues are recycled to economy to reduce endogenously employers' social security tax.
HYBTEP soft-link methodology
HYBTEP corresponds to a modeling platform built through an iterative process to link the two abovementioned models. Inspired by the work of [10] , we set an approach whereby, TIMES_PT provides the configuration and the evolution of energy costs for the Portuguese energy system, which is assumed by GEM-E3_PT. The CGE model in its turn, defines the configuration of the national economic structure, driving the energy services demand that feeds TIMES_PT. The two models are solved independently and in succession, reconciling the equilibrium of energy sector profile and energy system costs.
Defining coherence between the two models
The integration of the two modeling frameworks requires the establishment of a coherent data structure across the modeling tools. This primarily manifested itself through the correspondence between the different activity sectors and energy commodities disaggregation across the two models ( Table 1 ). The corresponding sectors and commodities (i.e., HYBTEP disaggregation) were further used as interaction indexes in the soft-linking methodology. 
Developing a new energy module in GEM-E3_PT
To allow GEM-E3_PT to replicate the energy system profile defined by TIMES_PT outputs, the model's CES production technology for the top level energy aggregate (ELFU), was replaced by a Leontieff function, setting the CES elasticities to zero and defining exogenously total energy consumption and the shares for energy consumption by carrier and sector. The model structure above this nest was preserved, as depicted in Figure 2 . As a result of these changes, the demand functions for the electricity, fuel aggregate and fuel consumption (Eq. (2)- (5)) of standard GEM-E3_PT were replaced by Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) associated with a new linking energy module. 
, ,
Where,
, is the energy aggregated consumption per productive sector S and time period t;
, is the electricity consumption per productive sector S and time period t;
, is the fuel aggregate consumption per productive sector S and time period t; 
, , is the physical energy consumption from TIMES_PT results per energy commodity e (electricity, biomass, coal, oil and natural gas), sector S and time period t; represents a conversion parameter that "transform" the physical units of energy consumption from TIMES_PT in monetary units for GEM-E3_PT. is calibrated in the base year (2005) trough IEA energy prices and taxes statistics [32] , energy balance [29] and national accounts [27] ;
, represents the share of non-energy uses in energy commodity e and sector S. The parameter refers for example to the energy products consumed as raw materials in the chemical, industry.
, is calibrated in base year through national energy balance and national accounts and kept constant;
, , is the energy consumption in monetary units per energy commodity e, sector S and time period t.
, , symbolizes , , , and , when e is referred to electricity, the sum of fossil fuels and each fossil fuel, respectively;
, , is the share of each energy commodity e in total energy consumption, per sector S and time t (i.e., is the amount of each energy commodity in monetary units per , ). It must be the case that (Eq. (8)):
These changes further implied alterations to the definition of the price of the energy aggregate, as following (Eq. (9) and Eq. (10)):
HybTEP:
represents the annual growth rate of the total system costs from TIMES_PT outcomes for each energy aggregate ( , per sector S, from time period t-1 to t. , includes technology investment, operation and maintenance costs, fuel costs, plus energy and/or environmental taxes, minus subsidies.
Regarding households, the GEM-E3_PT specification for private consumption activities was preserved with the exception of expenditures on Fuels and Power and Operation of Transport which were defined exogenously according to TIMES_PT model outcomes.
The physical units for energy demand were converted in monetary units as in Eq. (6) and Eq. (7). Moreover, the fixed shares of energy consumption in the total expenditure categories were altered to reflect substitution among energy carriers in the demand for Fuels and Power and Operation of Transport. The energy price structure in households was not changed as it is determined as a weighted average of the price of output from each energy productive sector (e.g. electricity price from power generation sector) contributing to the production of a particular household commodity demand group.
In the standard GEM-E3_PT, energy efficiency improvements are considered through an exogenous energy productivity variable. Usually this value is based on historical data or future political goals (e.g. energy efficiency standards). Within HYBTEP integrated modeling platform, GEM-E3_PT energy efficiency is based on TIMES_PT outcomes as shown is Eq. (11) and Eq. (12):
, , , ⁄
, , denotes the energy efficiency per energy commodity e, sector S and period t;
, represents TIMES_PT production values for the case of electricity and some industrial processes (cement, paper, glass, iron & steel, lime), mobility for transports and energy services demand for residential, services, agriculture and other industrial sectors (e.g. chemical, nonmetallic mineral products, other industry); , = energy efficiency improvement index per sector S and period t. Step I: GEM-E3_PT is run assuming some exogenous input variables, namely, world energy import prices, energy constraints (e.g. no electricity trade), active population growth, technical progress 3 (capital, labor and materials) and expectations on future sector-specific growth. The two latter exogenous variables are calibrated so the model could produce a reference scenario consistent with a predefined economic projection.
Defining the iteration procedure and convergence between the two models
The model outputs, including GDP, sector production and private consumption are used to produce energy services, materials and mobility demand according to Eq. (13) (14) Where, , is the demand for each energy service, material or mobility j (see Table 1 for an overview of TIMES_PT demand categories), in time period t. , is the annual growth of population and the economic drivers from GEM-E3_PT (i.e., GDP, private consumption, sector production) associated with each energy service, material and mobility demand j;
ELASj is the income elasticity per energy service, material and mobility demand j; AEEIj is autonomous energy efficiency improvement factor in industrial sectors;
, is the average km travelled by habitant for the demand categories cars short distance, cars long distance and motorcycles for period t-1;
RSH is the annual growth of private consumption per household in period t;
Pop is the resident population in period t.
For the residential sector, demand is generated through a more complex formula, which depends on the age and characteristics of dwellings (new or existing, single house situated in rural or urban area or multi apartment), the number of persons per house, among other parameters as explain in [33] .
Step II: The energy service and materials demand projected by the Demand Generator module are entered into TIMES_PT, which defines the energy system configuration, determining, among other important quantities, the energy consumption (quantities per sector per energy source), the corresponding GHG emissions and system costs which includes investment, operation and maintenance, fuel costs, subsidies and/or taxes.
TIMES_PT is run assuming the same interest rate, world energy prices and energy constraints considered in GEM-E3_PT. Energy taxation in the Portuguese economy, which includes excise duties on energy, is also included in TIMES_PT, and is assumed to remain constant through 2050.
Step III: TIMES_PT physical energy consumption and system costs are 'translated' in GEM-E3_PT monetary units, technical progress on energy and energy prices through an Energy Link Module, comprising Eq. (6), Eq. (7), and Eq. (10)- (12) . When a market policy instrument is being considered in TIMES_PT, e.g., an energy tax or a feed-in tariff, the respective economic value is also included in GEM-E3_PT associated with the respective payer and payee sectors. This way the CGE model assumes the transfers between the economic agents and computes the impact of those on economy. GEM-E3_PT emission factors per energy carrier and sector are also adjusted to reflect TIMES_PT emissions. This change is of special relevance when the BU model selects carbon capture and storage technologies.
Step IV: GEM-E3_PT is run, sustain by its new algebraic formulation and STEP III outputs.
Modifications in the energy profile and prices can have impact on the economic projections structure described by GEM-E3_PT and, consequently, on TIMES_PT demand categories. Thus, to reflect the macroeconomic feedback of the changes in the energy system, the four steps described above are repeated until the two models converge to a satisfactory level, which is defined with respect to the following metric (Eq. 
Where:
is the convergence function per demand category j;
, , indicates the energy services demand of category j, at time period , in iteration . represents the iteration stopping threshold, reflecting the fact that with minimal energy service demand differences, the energy sector profile and energy system costs of iteration i and i-1 are defined to be very small and consequently the economic drivers from GEM-E3_PT, achieving convergence across the two models results.
As observed by [34] , in some cases, due to the stepped supply curves stemming from discrete choices consistent with linear programming models like TIMES_PT, small changes in energy services demand can induce considerable changes in the energy prices, prompting, in turn, fluctuations in energy services demand between iterations.
Competing technologies have different costs, and deployment limits, associated with maximum capacity or primary energy potentials. Thus, when a technology achieves its maximum availability, a new technology is installed, which may have significant higher costs. When energy service demand is not convergent we considered an approach close to [10, 34] , assuming that the optimal demand level lies between the previous iteration values 4 . 4 In the present paper this situation only happen with the RES policy scenario (section 3.2) regarding chemical energy services demand, representing currently just 1% of the Portuguese GDP [27] and less than 3.5% of the national final energy consumption [29] .
Scenarios Simulation
The main goal of this paper is to evaluate whether HYBTEP represents a more suitable tool than a conventional bottom-up model, to assess the impact of energy and climate policies on the energy system and GHG emissions. We design three policy scenarios, reflecting current climate and energy regulation and additional policy assumptions, to evaluate the performance of both tools. The GEM-E3_PT and TIMES_PT were harmonized and calibrated within a Calibration scenario, used as starting point for the subsequent counterfactual policy simulations. This section outlines the assumptions for each scenario.
Calibration scenario
To harmonize the two modeling tools and test the iteration and convergence procedure, we developed a Calibration scenario (CALIB), reflecting the evolution of the Portuguese economy and energy system in the absence of any energy and climate policy constraints. It should be noted that this scenario does not represent a business-as-usual scenario, as TIMES_PT was left 'free' to optimize the energy system.
The evolution of the energy system is driven by a large number of factors, including economic activity and demography. The socio-economic scenario considered for CALIB was generated within the national project HybCO2 After calibrating GEM-E3_PT exogenous variables in line with the above mentioned economic assumptions, the two models were run in HYBTEP iterative process, achieving consistency after 3 iterations (Figure 4) . The demand for energy services resulting from the calibration process was used for the policy scenario simulations because it represents equilibrium between TIMES_PT energy system and GEM-E3_PT economic structure. Table 2 indicates that in general, without a soft-link, energy services demand may be underestimated, especially for residential and passengers' mobility and for energy intensive sectors such cement, paper and ceramic in the long term. The differences between energy services demand before and after the calibration are related to the consumption and effective cost of energy in each sector and its impact on the macroeconomic drivers. The technological choices of TIMES_PT minimize energy system costs, inducing generally a reduction in energy costs (exception for iron and steel and other industry), which were assumed for GEM-E3_PT with positive impacts on the demand for energy services. 
Energy-climate policy scenarios
In this section, we describe the key elements of the three policy scenarios aiming to decarbonize the energy system. (Table 3) instead of the ETS and Non-ETS emissions caps. The CO 2 tax is set at the highest carbon price scenario indicated in the EU roadmap for moving to a competitive low carbon economy [39] and is applied after 2020 uniformly to all sectors of the economy. In HYBTEP (through GEM-E3_PT), tax revenue was used to reduce endogenously the social security contributions of employees. In addition to the HYBTEP runs, the policy scenarios were run by the standard TIMES_PT (without energy service-energy service-price elasticities) and by TIMES_ED (with elasticities). Following previous TIMES studies for Portugal [33, 40] , the price elasticity was set at -0.3, for all categories except, commercial cooking and public lighting, whose values were -0.2, and residential cooking with -0.1. Due to uncertainty in the estimated price elasticities, a sensitivity analysis considering higher (-0.5) and lower (-0.1) values was conducted as in [41] . The TIMES_PT endogenous energy prices defined in the CALIB scenario (last iteration), were taken as the base prices for TIMES_ED policy simulations.
Current Policy Regulation

Results and Discussion
This section discusses the impacts of the policy scenarios on the energy system, GHG 
Impact on Energy Consumption
Under CALIB scenario, and after the decline of energy demand due to the short term suggesting that the reduction in energy prices, financed by an increase in labor costs, leads in general to a relatively small impact on production and on the demand for energy services.
As shown in Figure 6 , for the RES scenario, the most substantial differences between the models in terms of energy carriers are related to renewable, through 2045, and to This demonstrates the high degree of uncertainty associated with the use of energy service-price elasticities and its impact on sectors energy consumption. Since TIMES elasticities are mostly homogenous across sectors, the model does not capture its specificities. Thus, in general, the greater the energy services elasticity, the lower is energy consumption under the TAX scenario and the higher it is for the RES scenario, although some technology choices may alter this relationship, as is the case for transportation, which lead to an inflexion in the relation between oil products consumption from TIMES_ED(-0.3) and HYBTEP in 2050. 
Impact on GHG emissions
The changes to energy consumption described above yield congruent effects in GHG emissions as depicted in Figure 8 . For the RES scenario, the models display a sharp decrease in GHG emissions from 2030 to 2035, due to the decline in natural gas consumption in power and heat production, increasing thereafter. Although the differences between HYBTEP and TIMES_ED(-0.3) emissions are always greater than 5%, by 2050, the two models produce similar reductions in GHG emissions, around -31%/-32% relative to 1990 levels.
Again, this reduction in GHG emissions is mostly due an increase in renewable energy 
Economic Impacts
A substantial added value of HYBTEP, relative to the TIMES model, is the ability to compute the economic impacts of the scenarios modeled. Table 4 illustrates the economic impacts of the three policy scenarios, reported as a percent change from the CALIB scenario. produces an increase in gross value added (GVA), especially for industry (7.7%) and GDP gains of 2.8%.
The mechanisms underlying these results are due to the balance between the financial instrument modeled and the revenue recycling scheme assumed, translated roughly in a balance between energy and labor costs. The introduction of a CO 2 tax increases production costs, leading to higher purchase prices with subsequent reductions to private demand, as observed for the medium term. Nevertheless, because tax revenues are used to reduce employers' social security contributions (reductions of 4.9% in 2050 comparing with CALIB) and thus labor costs, the negative effect of the carbon price on production is offset in 2050, leading to an increase of private consumption (1.1%). The decline in exports by 6.8%, leads to a reduction of production in 2.4%, and thus, the increase of private consumption is satisfied by an increase in imports (1.6%).
Government support for renewable energy (RES scenario) contributes, on one hand, to a reduction in production costs as a result of lower energy costs. On the other hand, the increase in the social security tax rate by 8.5% in 2050, needed to finance the renewable energy subsidy, leads to an increase in production costs. The net effect is a negative impact in both GDP and private consumption in the medium term, but a positive effect in 2050. The results indicate that in the long term the RES support will induce an increase in domestic production (2.7%) and exports (7.7%).
HYTEP allows for the study of the mechanism behind the sector impacts of policies.
Under a TAX scenario, over the long term, domestic demand for transportation and services drives the reduction in output. Although, domestic demand in both industry and agriculture increase, the decrease in exports offsets the possible rise of the sectors production. Under RES in 2050, almost all the sectors see an increase in production, with the exception of transports, for which the energy structure is more costly than CALIB even with a RES subsidy 6 . For industry, the production increase is mainly a result of exports growth (13%), while for services and agriculture is the domestic demand that gives rise to the increase in output.
The impact of the policy scenarios on the economy can also influence energy system indicators which are commonly used by policy makers to assess, for example, energy efficiency in each sector of economic activity. In some cases, the behavior of the HYBTEP platform versus TIMES in terms of energy consumption is not reflected in energy intensity (Figure ) , due to differences in economic development. Under TAX scenario, for example, HYBTEP defines an energy consumption for transports above TIMES_ED(-0.3) values, i.e., between TIMES_ED(-0.1) and TIMES_PT outcomes.
However, the reduction of GDP computed by HYBTEP makes the sector's energy intensity higher than the ones resulting from the BU model, which assumes no changes in the macroeconomic drivers. In RES scenario, the energy consumption in services computed by HYBTEP is similar to the inelastic TIMES_PT. Yet, due to the increase in GVA of services reported by HYBTEP, the hybrid tool defines an energy intensity lower than the one calculated trough TIMES results. 
Concluding Remarks
Traditionally, CGE and BU models have not allowed for an integrated assessment of climate and energy policy instruments with detailed technology profile for the energy sector and its macroeconomic effects, both of which are essential metrics for policy makers. This paper describes a method of soft-linking 'full-form', multi-sector BU and To assess the advantages of HYBTEP relative to the traditional BU approach (including the response to prices change through energy service price-elasticities), we compared the outcomes of three policy scenarios representing the current Portuguese energy and climate policy and additional policy instruments for GHG mitigation and an increase in renewable energy.
The application for Portugal indicates some important differences between the modelling tools, mostly related to the impact of the policy scenarios on energy system costs and thus on demand for energy services, which in turn affects energy consumption and GHG emissions. As the deployment of technologies may differ across policy scenarios, sectors and years, the implied price and energy system structures are not constant. As a result, it is not possible to specify a general relationship between HYTBEP and TIMES energy service-price elasticities. TIMES energy demand reductions are only affected by its elasticities and endogenously determined effective energy prices. Energy consumption and GHG emissions can change substantially according to the energy service elasticity considered. The uncertainty surrounding the elasticity parameters, due to the lack of national studies, can thus lead to uncertainty in the model results.
Naturally, the HYBTEP results presented here have some limitations, mainly inherited from each of the two models being linked. The hybrid platform assumes perfect competitive markets, except labor and considers the optimism of TIMES model over future technologies and its deployment, which can result in a lower bound of the macroeconomic impacts of energy and climate policy scenarios. Despite these limitations, and this is the main point of this paper, our results illustrate that the HYBTEP platform has advantages compared to independent use of conventional BU and TD models, in the development and analysis of energy and climate policy scenarios. These advantages stem from the integration of the strengths of a detailed technology model, namely the identification of mitigation technologies, with those from an economic tool, namely the impact of these policies on macroeconomic drivers. A major conclusion concerns the increase of transparency of modeling outcomes achieved with the HYBTEP platform, since the economic framework allows us to understand the mechanisms driving the evolution of energy demand while taking into account the costeffective energy profile from a technological model, which results in a higher confidence for decision making.
